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CAROL SING - WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22,7PIN.{

looking for more talent to perform, so here's your big
break! For further information contact Chad Jordon-

Come join in our second annual communi{y
carol sing on Wednesday, Dec. 22, L999 at 7PM. We will
meet at the Community Center at 7PM
and waik (and sing) to the park where
we will light candles, sing a few more
carols and have a brief Christmas mes-

543-5248.
Looking for something different to do on New Year's
Eve? The Wesleyan Church is sponsoring a party at
the Community Center from 7PM - 12AI\[. An evening
of games, songs , movies and a lot of family fun for all

sage by Rusty Bissell and Hanukkah
story by Rudy Meola. ALL ARE INVITED - YOTING AND OLD. This is a
cooperative effort between the churches and The Hague
Chronicle.

After returning to the Community Center, we
will warm ourselves around the Christmas tree with hot
chocolate and cookies provided by members of the
ehwches..
Please take an hour or two out of your very busy
holiday to spend some time with others in the true spirit of the holiday seasorr.

P.S. If you have a few Christmas goodies to
share, fm sure the kids would love it. (So would the

adults!)
CHRISTMAS IN OUR CHURCHES
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Eve, '
onDecember rn,
will assemble
at 5:30PM parishioners
"Jr"r-as
at the parish center for a social hour- llhis will be followed at 6:30 PMby aprocessionto the church" singing
carols.. Christmas Mass will be held at 6:30PM

IIAGUE WESLEYAN CHURCH
A Community Christmas Eve Service will be held at
the lfugue Baptist Church at 7PM on Friday, Dec.24.
The TVesleyan and Baptist Churches are coordinating
this rervice.
The Wesleyan Church will hold an "Open Mike" coffee house in the Community Center on Thursday, Dec.
23 at 7PM An entertainine evening is plarured and all
are welcome. Refresbments will be served. They are

What a great way to usher in the new millennium.
Please bring games and treats to share. ALL ARE
WELCOME.

IIAGIIE MEMORY TREE
As reported last month, a memory tree has been set
up in the Community Center. For $1.00 each, names
have been placed on the tree in honor of or in memory
of those we would like to honor. It is not too late to
send yor:r cortribution- All money nrill be donated to
the Hague Emergency Squa& The following names
have been submitted so far. Those which come in later
this month wi}l be reported in the January issue.
Shakeh Ag{anian, Jamie Achey, Willliam B. Andrus, Oliver
Andrus, Luang Andrw, Smidgen Andrus, Ma:ry Andrus,
Dorothy Anisansel, Barney Amstrong, Joe Bach, The
Joseph Baraett family, Mary and Tom Beadnell, Barbara
Beaver Hoffay, Bobby Beekley, Esther Belden, James
Belden, Maud Belden, Leatha Bennett, Claire Best, M C.
Beste, James N. Bly, Margaret (Peg) Bolton, Bob Bolton,
Mame Bolton, Pauline Bolton, R- J. Bolton, James H.
Braisted, Helen Braisted, Jody Braisted, Herbie Brigham,
Jim Broderick, Margaret Broderick, Christopher Browa,
Mary Brown, George B5rrnes, Thomas M. Carpenter, Mason
W. Carpenter, Laura M. Carpenter, William D. Carpenter,
David A Carpeater, Jr., David A Carpenter Sr., Harold
Carpenter, Zella Carpenter, John Carpenter, Jane
Carpeater, John Carpenter, Jr., Richard Carpenter, J. Edsal

Case, William Case family, Edward

Cas

sidy, Edith & Morgan Chester, Bernard Clifton, Walter
Clifton, Wally Conlon, Judy J. Cook, James Corscaden,
Edrpard Hamilton Crabbs, David Dent Crabbs, John David
Crabbs, Roland Dame, Betty deBuys, Emerson Decker, Mary
Jane Ded<er, Erv DeGraff, Ellen Delaire, Westill Densmore,
Louise Densmore, Marion Denno, Gene Denno, Fraak
Donlon, Marie R. Donlon, Edward Dunhlee, Mildred Dddy,
A. C. Elethorpe, Josie Emery, Howie Engler, Dottie Engler,
Adolph Englert, Floyd Fish, Herman Fish, Charles Fish,
Mililred Fish, Helea Fish, (Continued on page 2)

Memory Tlee (Cont. from page 1)

Rypkema, Sierra Rose Santaniello, Theodore JSantaniello, Carnille Santaniello, John M. Shattuck'
Forrest Shattuck, Mary Putnam Shattuck, Jennie L.
Shattuck, Jasper Shattuck, George Shoemaker, AI
Singer, Stan Smith, Thomas G. Smith, Mabel S- Smith
family, Shirley Smitl\ Leaman (Tink) Snow, Louis
Spelman Sr. Marshall Stark, Ernst W. Steurer, Gladys
Steurer, Dr. Charles Steurer, Charlotte Steurer, Calista
and Scott Streeter, Robert Streeter, John Sullivan,
Christine Steurer Sweeney, FYank Swirrton, Sandra
Thompson, Purvey T\rrney, Jay A lJrice Sr, Marguerite
N. llrice, George N. Urice, Jeane A lJrice, Bill Van
Alstlme, Claire Van Alstyne, Ama Van Kleek, William
Van Kleek, William Van Kleek, Al Van Sleet, John
Vickerson, Julie Vickerson, Pete Waters, Alice J' Watts,
Walter G. Watts, Henry W. Watts, John J. Watts,
Walter L. Watts, Ethel M Watts, Ruth M. Watts,
Clifton West, Jr.,
Bessie West, Burton West,
Andrew Wil| Val Wilson, Elizabeth Clifton Wood,
Albert Yaw, Mary Yaw, Lawrence Yaw, Blanche
YawRobert & Jean Fitzgerald, Eric Fitzgerald, Charles Fort,

Olawia Fortier, Carl Frasier, Mary & Clifford Frasier, Dale
Frasier, Ctifton (Slip) Frasier, Veril Mary Fish Frasier, Hazel
& Harry Frasier, Mitchel Frasier, Samuel R. Frasier, Richard
S. Frasier, Guy Fuller, Helen Goetsch, Arnold Goetsch, Donald

M. Goodfellow. Dee Goodrich, Harold (Beezer) Hall, Andrew
Halloran, Gertrude Hanchett, Gordon (Smiley Joe) Hayes,
Charles Henderson, Jr., Virginia Henderson, James WHenderson, Sara G. Henderson, Charles Henderson, Chad
Henderson, Jack Henry, Henry Family reunion, Gert Herrick,
Archie Herrick, Jim Herrick, George W. Howard, Ada Hoyt,
Bob Hoyt, Marion Hudler, George Hudler, George Huestis, Bill
Icke, Bessier Johnson, Louis Johnson, Curtis Jordon, Dave
Jordon, Margaret Jordon, Mary Jo Keeler, Jack Kennedy,

Dewitt Kiligas, Perry King, Janet Shattuck Lafferty, I'lorence
Lambert, David Lawrence, Cliff Lund, Robert MacWilliams,

Gordon (Hub) May, Rev. F.L. McCauley, Mrs' Sarah
McCauley, James McKee, Robert Meade, Roy Meeker, Ella

to be present since they are both confined to a nursing
home. They have been long time residents of Hague
and recently celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary. Dan plans to present the plaque to them person'
ally. A special prize was awarded to Shawn Brunet for guessing
the closest to the number of the
lights on the tree - 1501 and to
Oliyia Bissell and Kacheena
TYudeau for guessing how many

candy c€u1es were hung on the
tree - 112.
great
had by all. Many thanks to all
was
A
time
those chamber of com-merce members and friends who
helped in so many ways, includingthe wonderfirl array
of cookies.

IIAGUE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
The Hague Senior Citizens Club will hold its first
meeting of the New Year on T\res, Jan 26 at 1:30PM
at the Community Center. We wish to remind you that
dues ( $5.00) are now payable. Checks should be made
payable to the Hague Senior Citizens Club, and either
given or mailed to Kay Caldera at PO Box 797, Hague,

NY12836-0797...eda

WAMED - Sturdy, dedicated men and vromen over
the age of 18 for volunteer service with the Hagur

Volunteer Fire Dept and Emergency Squad. Must be
willing to be dragged from bed at ungodly hours,
endure cold and heat, and take orders - just like the
Army! The IIVFD serves in all sorts of emergencies:
accidents, fires and yes, even Floyds! We need your
help if you can quafifii. . . . HVFD, LNI, ewa

Reginald Rand, Jr., Reginald Rand, Sr., Ruth Rand, Thelma
Rand, Harry Rand, George Reynolds, Francis Rich, Gary Rich,
Hilda Rich, Wesley Ross, Judith Hoffay '

Aletter from a member of the Carillon Garden Club
commends the town of Hague on its beautiful and
tastefirl decorations in the town. A special thanks to
those who gave so much time and effort to this project:
Kay Barton and Dottie Henry as members of the town
tourism cornnittee, for their loveb hanging baskets of
greenery and the large boxes in the center oftown; to
Blackie Fitzgerald for the beautifullv decorated lamp
posts at the townpark; to the Rotary Club for helping

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PARTY A HIT

to fund the seasonal flags and to Mike Manning for the
tastefirlly decorated trees and buildings.. The Carillon
Garden Club is proud to call the Communitv Building

McNeal, Andrew McCarville, Elwin (Curly) Monroe, Betty
Monroe, Eva Monroe, Byron Monroe, Doris Morse, Joseph B'
Morse, Peter A. Neal, Sally Neal, Robert Nelson, Janet Urice
Perreault, G ertrude Pearsons, Allan Perkins, Henry Phillips'

Claire Piantadosi, Louise A. Prentiss, Shirley Raiens,

The Community Christmas party held at the

Comrnunity Center on December 4 was a hit with young
and old alike. Santa put in his usual appearance and
had his picture taken many times with children of all
ages! David Hoffay, fire chief, gave a few remarks about
fire safety, particularly at this time of year and treats
were given to all children present. Dan Belden made
the presentation ofthe llague Senior ofthe year. This
year it was awarded for the first time to a couple, Betty
and Clifford Decker. Unfortunatey, they were unable

its home and to have had a signifrcant part in the
beautification of this delightfirl village.
/s/ Sharon Lonergan.

f*hfrQry

ZONING BOARD - Nov. 18, 1999

GREEN (4b-2-7) Bobkat Lane, Arcady Estates.
Land Use: Hague 1n,1 - APA Moderate Intensity
The Greens are requesting an 8 ft. relief from the
Hague Zornng Ordinance Section 160-23A side yard setback 10 ft., for a previously placed home with deck and
steps. A motion was made and carried to hold a public
hearing at the December meeting. . . mjk
Mr. IVlenell, Dockside Landing came before the
board to veri$' wbat variances he would need if he were
to substitute the use of the buildings if he rebuilt. He
was advised that he would need to submit applications
for the changes he would like to make and they would be
considered at that time. Because tirne is critical for Mr.
Merell and his business, a special meeting for the purpose of accepting his applications was scheduled for Dec.
2 at 6:30PM. . .mjk
ZONING BOARD - SPECIAL MEETING,12I2I99

DOCKSIDE (29-1-15) 9130 Lake Shore Drive
Land Use: Hague TR1 - APA Moderate Intensity
The Board met to accept IVlr. Menell's applications
for the following: he would like to add additional decks
over the existing docks and use them for outdoor dining.
He would also like to switch the use of the buildings and
make minor adfitons to the buildings. A public hearrng
was scheduled for Dec. 16, 1999. . mjk
PLANNING BOARD - December 2, Lggg

DOCKSIDE (2999-1-15) 9130 Lake Shore Drive Land
Use llague TRl - APA Moderate Intensity
NIr. Merrill would like to swap the uses of the build-

ings on their lot and will need relief from a 1988
Planning Board restriction not to have water or toilets
in the log structure. This would require a Site Review
and a Variance Referral. A motion was made and
passed with a 5-2 vote to recomrnend approval of the
addition of decks as requested to the Zorrdng Board of
Appeals. Another motion was made and passed with a
5-2 vote to recommend that the squaring off of the new
building as requested by Mr. Merrell be approved by the
Zrlntry Board of Appeals. A Public Hearing will be held
at the Jan- 6 meeting. . .mjk
GREEN (45-2-7) Bobkat Lane, Arcady Estates.
Land Use: Hague TRI - APA Moderate Intensity
Please see Zoning above for description- A Site
Review had been held and a motion was made and
passed with a 7-0 vote to recommend the granting of an
areavariance... mjk
TOWN BOARD MEETING - December 14. 1999

PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing was held for the purpose of adopting the proposed Local Law #2 (concerning changes to

the Zoning Code) and local Law #3 (the adoption of
the Code). Paul Barone explained the changes that
were being made to the Code Book, included adding
the State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEeR)

regulations to the Subdivision book and increasing the
amount of files that can be levied from g50 uup to
$350.

REGIII"AR BOARD MEETING - December 14. 1999
DISCUSSION OF BILLS:
R. Meola objected to paying an estimate that was
given regarding the installation ofthe new generator.
IIe was told the contractor was also working as a consultant. The bill was approved for payment with a 4-1
vote (iVtr. Meola voting nay).

BID OPENINGS
Bids were accepted for the diesel fuel and fuel oil #2
(to heat the Community Bldg.)
Deyo - #2 fuel - .7365/ealon; diesel - .8lb/gallon
Agway - prices according to state contract
Mountain Petroleum - #2fuel- .68b0; diesel - .2165
REGTII"AR COMITTEE REPORTS
Assessor and Justice
R. Meola reported that the Assessor and Town

Justice have received proposals from the State,
International Paper Co and private citizens regarding
their assessments.
Buildines and Grounds
Supervisor Belden thanked Mike and Debbie
Maruring and Diane Frasier for their beautiful decorating job at the Community Center.
Fire Department
The date for the bids for the new building have been
changed to January.
Reereation/homotion
Hague Day will be held in February.
Wednesday, Dec 22 will be the 2nd annual Carol
Sing beginning at the Community Center at ZpM.
This is sponsored by the staff of The Hague Chronicle
and the Hague churches.. After the sing, everyone is
invited to the Community Center for hot chocolate and
cookies. (See page 1 for details)
The Wesleyan Church is sponsoring a community
party from 7PM to midnight on New Year's Eve at the
Community Center. Everyone is invited to attend.
(See page 1 for details)
Mr. Meola gave a report from the Tourism and
Promotion Committee. They have marked 2 ootential
areas for parking One would be the Baptist Church
parking lot. Part of the lot would be used for parking
and the other part would be planting. This is under
discussion with the church members. The other possibfity involves development of a parking lot behind
the Community Center. This option is being explored
also. (Cont. on page 4)
T?lgg
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Town Board (Cont. from page 3)
Supervisor Belden thanked Kay Barton and Dottie
Henry for donating their time in decorating the hanging
pots and flower containers by the brook. Art Steitz and
Rudy Meola were also thanked for lending a hand.
Tlanfer Station
Mr. L. Megow reported the income from Nov. was
$1,858.50.

Youth
R. Meola notified Silver Bay that the swimrning program may be reinstated, based on interest this year.
M. Fitzgerald suggested that the extra money in the
Youth Program could be used to make a skating rink at
the Community Center (weather permitting) this year.

UNFINIS}IED BUSINESS
M. Fitzgerald, L. Megow and R. Meola met with the
Chamber of Commerce regarding the lease on the
Cartoon Museum. R. Meola feels that Chamber should
have liability insurance. R. Patchett reported that the
town insurance company would be wiJling to add the
Chamber of Commerce museum to the town's policy for
a nominal fee.
The town has received the deed and map for Tannery

Lane.

COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS
Bruce Clark submitted his resignation from the
Zfrn:ng Board due to his moving from Hague.
Art Hatfreld requested the Town look into additional
parking behind the Community Center. Supervisor
Belden said he would like to check the access.
The Chamber of Commerce sent a letter requesting
the Town take over the staffing at the Visitors' Center.
The Chamber feels the Information Booth should be
kept open for longer hours and would like the town to
oversee the staffrng and payroll. M. Fitzgerald suggested a meeting between the Town Board and the Charrber
of Commerce afber the first of the year to discuss these
issues.

NEW BUSINESS
Rudy Meola was re-appointed by the Board to serve
on the Warren County Youth Board.
Frank Koenig was re-appointed to the Board of
Assessment Review until 2004.
Lu Megow and Diane Frasier were appointedto serve
on the County Census committee.
Resolution #69 of '99 to authorize a youth contract
between Hague and Ticonderoga, not to exceed $1,000,
was passed.
Resolution #70 of '99 to transfer money from contingency funds into the building fund for the installation of
the generator was approved.
Bob Patchett was appointed to replace Skip Hourigan
on the Wanen County Planning Board.
Rudy Meola addressed the Board and audience. He
listed some of the accomplishments during his term: He

worked with M. Fitzgerald and Mike Swan, Warren
County Assessor, on the Article 7's that developed
from the re-assessment; improvements have beenmade to the building and grounds ineluding lights ano
skating rink; an outside auditor was brought in to
review the books (which were in order); a procurement
policy was established; preventive maintenanee with
the highway department was established; the
Personnel Policy Manual was updated; the Town has a
new hazard communication program in compliance
with OSIIA specifications; a Promotion Committee
was instituted; he worked on the lease for the old Town
Hall; he worked with the Town Board to put up a
Visitors' Center; the average revenues from the boat
slip increased from $5,969/year to over $8,000 this past
year; there is a music program in the park; there is a
writers'program and a water colors program; a basketball program was instituted for the youtlr- Mr.
Meola thanked the town board for their support during
his term.
Supervisor Belden thanked Rudy and Bob Patchett
for their efforts as Town Board members during their
tenrrre.

Resolution #71 of '99 to enact Local Laws #2 arld. #3
was approved.
The end of the year Town Board meeting will be held
on December 29 at 4:30PM. The organizational meeting will be held on Januarlr 3 at 6PM.

IIAGIJE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMEI\1I
At the December 6 rneeting of the IIVFD, Fire Chief
David Hoffay reported that the IfVFD had responded
to 3 calls, one of them being the emergency at Rogers
Rock, which involved the rescue of a stranded rock
climber. Responders had to chainsaw hails, help the
DEC with the actual rescue and administer first aid to
the climber who suffered serious injuries.
Lu Megow reported that our ambulances made 6
runs, for a total of 319 miles, involving 77 112 marr
hours. Sally Bissell has completed her Level 2
Praetical and has passed her exam. Congratulations
Sally and thank you for being so involved!
It was election time for the Fire Dept. Here are the
results: Chief, David Hoffay; Asst. Chie{ Chris
Swinton; Captain, Mark Rutkowski; Lieutenant,
James Belden; Foreman" Paul Belden; Hague Property
Ma& Ron Graser; Asstistant, Jim Snyder; Hague custodian, Art Belden; Silver Bay Property Man, Ray
Mury; S.B. Assistant, Brad Zeyak; Arnbulance
Captain, Lu Megow; Asst. Capt., Gerry Boyd;
President Sal Santaniello; V.P. John Brown;
Treasurer, Linda Coffin; Secretary, Joan Belder^
Reelected to the Board of Directors, Chris Swintor^.
Food Chairperson: Christine Swinton and Asst. Linda
Mury.
(Cont. on page 5)
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Fire Dept. (Cont. from page 4)
We wish to take this opportunity to wish them all success in carrying out their duties and to thank them for
services rendered in the past year. And may the new firehouse soon start rising! . . . ewa
NATLIRE NEWS
by Laura Meade
Ifave you ever noticed the framed topographic map of
the entire Town of Hague which hangs in the lobby of the
Hague Town Hall? Six'topoo maps were cut and placed
by a professional framer so it appears to be only one map.
By studying this map carefirlly one can realnze which
brooks flow toward Lake George and which ones flow
toward Brant Lake.
I was intrigued by a recent announcement that the
Lake George Basin Land Conservancy had reached an
agreement to protect a signficant wildnerness/watershed
tf 1,307 acres in the Town of Bolton I wondered if any
brooks or ponds upland from that tract had headwaters in
the Town of Hague. A close analysis of Hague's "topo"
revealed that "yes"! indeed some of them do. Spectacle
Ponds and Fly Brook (west of Beech Mt.) originate in
Ifague, while other brooks and wetlands do also. Brown
Pond, located in Hague at the high point of the Tongue
Mt. Range, eventually joins Northwest Bay Brook which
is included in the acquisitionAll the waters from southern Lake George and most of
the waters of northern Lake George flow through the
Town of llague, because Hague's border in Warren Co.
extends to the lake's eastern shoreline in Washington Co.
Therefore all the waters of this acqrrisition are in the
north watershed, because drainage of Lake George flows
to the LaChute, then onto Lake Cha'"plain, on to the
Richelieu, and eventually to the St. Lawrence River and
the Atlantic Ocean.
Close scrutiny of the direction of flow from North Pond
reveals that it goes toward Brant Lake, then to the
Schroon River and on to the lludson River. Therefore
there is a Dividing Line watershed of the Adirondacks in
the Town of llague, at the height of ground on Rt. 8 in
Graphite.
Everything about the flow of waterways in the
Adirondacks has an impact on water Suality. The Lake
George Basin Land Conservancy should be commended
for their efforts for more than ten years to protect lands
and waters in this ecologically significant part of the
world.
Remember everyone can help preserve habitats of people, plants, trees, animals, fish and birds by not polluting
anv water or grounds anlrwhere, even remote ponds,
brooks and wetlands.
Adirondack rivers and Adirondack lakes find their
routes to the sea in a marvelous way.
If you wish to support the Lake George Basin Land
Conservancy, one can make a donation by sending a
check to them at P.O. Box 1250, Lake Shore Drive, Bolton

Landing, NY 12814.

I,AKE GEORGE BASIN I,AND CONSERVANCY TO
BIJY 1,300 ACRES AI,ONG I,AKE
The L.G. Basin Land Consemancy expects to close on
a deal next month to acquire 1,300 acres overlooking the

lake's Northwest Bay. This is the largest land acquisition in the history of the ll-year-old nonprofit conservancy.

The land is ecologically significant because it,s the
watershed of the Northwest Bay Brook, one of the largest
streams that feeds Lake George.
Tlre parcel is also signifrcant because it hosts an old-

growth stand of chestnut oak trees, a rarity

in

the

Adirondacks.
The conservancy's parcel is irregular and boxy in
shape, and the northern edge is bordered by vast tracts
of state land that is part of the Adirondack park forest
preserve.
One neighboring property is the Loines preserve, 81

acres owned by a New York chapter of the Nature
Conservancy. The Lake George Basin Land

Conservancy is, in essence, also a chapter ofthe national Nature Conservancy.
Most of the other adjacent land is privately owned
but undeveloped.
The Lake George conservzur.cy has not yet decided
whether to keep the land in its own name or to donate it
to the state to become part of the Adirondack park's "forever wild" lands.
The mountainous lald offers some majestic views of the lake
and nearby Tongue Mt. It also hosts Pipe Pond, a long narrow

body of water that is pristine, crystal clear and incredibly
serene.

Over the past decade the local land trust has preserved near22,000 feet of shoreline, valued at
more than $8.5 million, uot including the pending purchase.

ly 2,200 acres, including

FOOD PAI\]ITRY
The Rotarians have again helped the needy to enjoy a
Cbristmas holiday feast by contributing hams. Again,
thanks to the Catholic Church, Grand lJnion, Silver Bay
and Hague Post Offices that zupported the efforts with
an abundance ofcanned food.
The Food Pantqy wishes a very happy holiday to a very
generous and helpfirl communty. . . gl
55 ALIVE DRTVING COURSE
A:rangements are being made to conduct a bb
Alive/lVlature Driving session for Feb/IVlarch 2000 at the
Hague Community Center. This is part of the N.y. State
Point/Insurance Reduction Program, sponsored by

AARP.

To register call the Hague Community Center at S4J6161 or contact Rudy Meola. Early registration is
encor:raged. You will be contacted when the date of the
worshop is finalized.
12/99

Have you always wanted something special like

a

church pew and didn't know where to find one? Well, we
have a solution. The Wesleyan Church is renovating its
sanctuar5r and have removed all the pews. Some are 6'
and others are 8'. They are asking for a contribution of
$50 per pew. If interested, call Pastor Bissell at 5436545.

From one of our readers in Connecticut, John Geils,
comes the following information which should be of
interest to many of you.
Many of you sailors will understand how fascinated I
am with heavenly bodies. So here is something to look
forward to on December 22,1999 - the winter solstice the first day of winter. A firll moon for you to remember!
Since a firll moon on the winter solstice occurs il conjunction with a lunar perigee (poitt in the moon's orbit
that is closest to Earth), the moon will appear about I4Vo
larger than it does at apogee (the point in its elliptical
orbit that is farthest from the Earth).
Since the Earth is also several million miles closer to
the sun at this time of the year than in the surrmer' su.nIight striking the moon is about 7Vo sttonger, making it
even brighter.
Also, this will be the closest perigee of the Moon of
the year since the moon's orbit is constantly deforrningIfthe weather is clear and there is a snow cover where
you live, it is believed that even car headlights will be
superfluous.
On Dec. 21, 1866 the Dakota Sioux took advantage of
this combination of occru'rences and staged a devastating retaliatory ambush on soldiers in the Wyoming
Territory.
In laSrmen's terms, it will be a super bright fi'rll moon,
much more thanthe uzual, AND it hasn't happenedthis
way for 133 years!
Our ancestors 133 years ago saw this. Our descendants 100 or so years from now will see this again. I
hope someone else might find this interesting!
Moon rises are always special. So please look to the
east in early evening on Decembet 22.
ENVIRONMEI\TIAL AWARENESS WEEKENDS
WHAT IS A WINTER \ryEEKEND?
Nature hikes on snowshoes and./or cross countrXr skis, a
visit to a deeryard, ice fishing, learning winter woods
lore and safety, meeting old and new friends and enjoying the heat of a wood burning stove.
LOCATION: 4-I{ Camp Sacandaga, Speculator, NY,
where participants stay in the winterized Seabee Lodge.
TIME: 10:00AI\4 Sat. to 3:00PM SundaY.
COST: A $10.00 deposit must be paid at the time participants pre-register. $5.00 of the deposit will be
returned to those who participate. No money will be
returned to those who do not participate. Participants
should bring their own food.

The trips are well-chaperoned and led by an experilike to

enced Adirondack Guide. Adults who would
assist are welcomed.
,

--

Contact Cornell Cooperative Extension Education
Center, Wanrensburg, NY at 623-3291 or 668-4881.
There is a participation limit, thus first come, first
served.

DATES: 9-11 yr. olds - Jan. 8-9; 12-13 yr olds - Jan
15-16 and 14-18 yr olds - Feb. 5-6, 2000.
HOLIDAY GIFT OF CLEAN AIR
The Adirondack Council has announced that anyone
who wants to help an environmental organization pre-

vent a ton's worth of acid-rain causing air pollution
from poisoning the nation's forests and waters can still
retire a federal sulfur dioxide allowanee for only $50
until Jan. 2000.
Each year the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency provides every electric-generating company in
the nation with one pollution allowance for each ton of
zulfur dioxide pollution they are allowed to emit. Each
allowance that is removed from the market represents
one ton of legal pollution that will never be emitted,
and will never poison a lake or forest..
The Ad. Council has received donations totaling
10,000 pollution allowances, from the Niagara
Mohawk Power Corp- Rather than sell the allowances,. the Council has invited the public to hblp the Counci
retire them forever. For every donation of $50 it
receives between now and Dec. 31, the Council will
ensure that one ton of suffur dioxide pollution will
never leave the smokestack of a utility plant. The
Council has retired more than 5,000 allowances
through CleanAir Certificates over the past two years.
If they choose, donors or gift recipients may become
A.C. members at no additional cost.
"\ile invite people to help us fight acid rain this

Holiday Season," Burke said. "Just call our toll-free
number of 1-800-842-PARK or 518-873-2240.
The Adirondack Council is an 18,000 member, privately funded, not-for-profit organization dedicated to
protecting and enhancing the natural character and
human conmunities of the Adircndack Park through
research, educatior5 advocacy and legal action

TIm IIAGUE POST OF'FICE is pleased to announce
that 250 lbs. of food was eollected for the local food
pantry in its pre-Christmas drive.
Be sure to visit the Hancock House during the hol-

idays. New exhibits are on display including eight
watercolor pictures by Karl Joubert, two exhibits on'_"The Life of Horace Moses" and *The Gifts of Horar
Moses, Ticonderoga's Native Son" and a new exhib-

titled "Fort ficonderoga, Images of

llistoric

Preservation". And ofcourse the spectacular Festival
of Tlees isss on display throughout December. 12199
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SOIINDINGS

BORN: A grl, Loga+ Elizabeth on Nov. 16, 1999 to
Kerry Waters and'Ii4ichael Mitchell in North Adams,
MA. Proud grandparents are Ernest and Janet Waters
of North Adams, MA Great Grandmas are Barb Snow
of Hague and Rit.a
of CA

Sfckerbocker

BORN: A grrl, Delaney Cedar Hayes Bullock, at home
in Newfane, VT on Nov. 24, 1999 to Pam Bullock and
Tirn Hayes. Graidparents are Audrey Dennett Otsrien"
Hague, Delbert Brlloek, Windham, VI and Pat & Herb
Hayes, Newfane,VT,

Lucas J. Waters,, son of Janet & Ernie Waters, North
Adams, IVIA completed basic training with the U.S.
Marine Corps at Parris Island SC on Nov. 24, 1999.
Af[er a short time at hom,e Lucas will report to Camp Le
Jeune, NC. Lucastir th" grandson of Barb Snow, Hague
and Rita lirickerbockel, CA.
The law offices of Richard J. Miller and Associates.
P.C. is pleased to announce that Rudolph J. Meola has
become a member of the firm and the name ofo the firm
has been changed to Mille.r & Meola, a professional corporation- Llr. Meola is the son of Sharon Lamb, Glens
Falls and Rudolph Meola, Hague.
TICONDEROGA MIDDI,E SCHOOL
ACHIEVEMENT ROLL

The following Haguestudents are listed on the
Achievement RolI for thb past semester;
Grade 8: Matthew Frasier, Monica Sitts
Grade 7: Joshua trYasier, Lindsay Mascarelli, Richard
Zacharenko
Grade 6: Wayne Evans, Derek Ross, Andrew Tlombley
The following Hague students are listed on the Merit
Roll for the past semester:
Grade 8: Leona Alteri, Jason Laundree
Grade 7: Arenlaundree

Grade .6: Sarah' Bissell, Katherine Clark, Marissa
Coffm, Michelle Coffi;

;

CLII!Bi'R

TTIiS NANNOW ESCAPE

On Sunday, Nov. 28, a 4l year old from Fairport, NY
braved the cold waters of Lake George to paddle his
canoe to the foot of Rogers Rock. When he got near the
top of the sheer slab, he grabbed a rock in a natural
handhold. A large piece broke loose, hitting him and
breaking his leg. Fortunately he had a cell phone with
him and was able to call for help. In the meantime he
was hanging more than 30 feet from the top, unable to
climb up or down, Hb called at 11:45 AM for help and
due to the very technical and difficult rescue, it took
about 8 hours before he was placed in a lfague ambulance and taken to Glens Falls Hospital. It also endan-

gered approxinately 40 rescuers from a large area.
While two rangers were being lowered on ropes
down the cliffs to the climber, other firemen and EMS
workers were spending the aft,ernoon using chainsaws
to clear about 20 trees which had fallen across the path
during Hurricane Floyd. The climber was hauled in a
basket ealled a stokes stretcher 500 feet across the face
of the rock to the edge, where he could be pulled to
safety. Thenthe stretcher was attachedto the backof

an all-terrain vehicle which was slowly driven to the
waiting ambulance.
We hope that this will serve as a lesson to anyone else
who might consider dimbing under these circumstances. It
could have ended in tragedy not only for him, but for those
who were involved in the rescue operation.

ROTARY CLI.IB OF NORTIIERN LAKE GEORGE
On December 15 the annual Christmas party was
held at the Kings Inn. Everyone had a good time, particularly at the fun auction for the benefit of Tiny Tim.
Auctioneer Art Andrea kept things gomg at a lively
pace.

Rotary helps sponsor Rotary International's float in
the Rose Bowl Parade on New Year's Day. What a
great way to begin the Millennium!
T\resday morning meetings resume on Jan. 4 at
7:30AM in the Watson Arts Center on the Silver Bay
Campus. We will begin the new centur5r with a club

assembly.

On Jan. 11 Warren Rosenthal,

Administrator of Warren County Regional Economic
Development Council will talk about the "Economic
Climate of Northern Wa:ren County.' 'toto-Plast"
will be the topic of the Jan. 18 meeting. Joan Dobert
of the National Audobon Society will make a presentation about the Dominican Republic and their tropical
birds on Ja:l.- 25. Visitors are welcome. Call 543-8833
for more information. . . cb
WEATIIER NOTES
by Mary Lou Doulin
The general picture for this fall's weather was warmer

than usual and quite delightfirl. The day
Tharksgiving

it

before

was 72 degrees. That's more like
Carolina weather than what we are accustomed to in
the north country. As a resuJt of excessive and more
frequent winds, many of the trees that were partially
damaged by Tlopieal Storm Floyd last September have
been blown down Now that the foliage has passed,
tree damage is more visible in the surrounding woodlands. While it is so easy to adapt to the more genteel
weather phenomenon we should be aware that winter
still hasn't arrived. Dee. 22 is the official first day of

the seasorr National Weather predictions are for a
mild winter in the northeast due to La Nina.
The town is reflecting the Christmas spirit as displayed by the beautiful decorations.
L2/99
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR DECEMBER'99 - JANUARY'OO
JanuarY

December

22 First Day of Winter

.. Ctr'
n,

(Se* page 1') ?PM, Communitv
Open Mike Coffee l{ouse, Communitv Ctr' 7PM -(p1I-.
(pr)
Christmas Eve Service - Blessed Sacrament - o:s0

22 CatolSing

23
24
24 Community Christmas Eve Service "tT'rpirrt
(page 1)

C-:*.i'

I

X35" Board Organizationat d.eri** . GPI'I
Ptanning Board ?:lf

:
,: Town Board - 6:30PM :: '
l]zg Senior Citizens Club - 1:30f'M';"

'

:'

'L i.,:

Church

29 End of Year Town Board meeting 4:30PM
31 New Year's Eve 7-12PM Community Ctr. (p1)

FOR YOTIR HOLIDAY DINING
Reg Strutz's Best Rum Cake Ever
L qt. or 2 qts.
1 cup butter

l

baking powder
1 tsp soda
lemon juice
brown sugar

rum

tsp sugar

2 large eggs
1 cup dried

fruit

nuts

isnt it? Now, gq ahead- select a large
Before you start, sample the rum to chech for quality. Good,
y1un is of the
6; f" flrre
; just right':
-.u
mixing. bowl, measuring cup, etc. Check the rum again. It *;;
ln'"peat - with an
yorr
ea*
fast
irrto . gli"s and drink it as
highest quality, pour one level cup of *
fluft bowl'
large
in
a
butter
of
ut""*t"i. mixer beat one cup
Meanwhile, make s're that the r':m. is of,the finest qualagai*
beat
and
Add one rea'"poon of tliugar
rty. Try another cup' Open second quart if necessary'
just pry it loose
Add 2 arge leggs, 2 cups fried druit and beat till hie]L If druit sets 9!99k lpate'rsi pepper or salt
of
3
cups
Next eift
with a drewscriver. garnple the rum agai4 checking ior tonscisticity,
(it really doesrt't matter).
Add L bab.grit - Sin vz pint of lemon juice. Fold + ehopped buttu and str,ai4edruts.
Sample *
pan to
cake
q.,v,e}
turn
and
you can find {ix 93t".-e,r-ease
blespoon of bmrvn thuggar, or whatevet
ged"
"oI*
bo
to
anil
rudii'igain
the
''
and ake. check
3b0 gredes. Now pour-tle whole mess into tG
Thanks to ewa

"orrur'

A HAPPY HOLTDAY SEASON TO ALL

THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is Published
on or about the 20th ofeaeh month bY
volunteers and supported by contributions from its readers. Send news items

to Publisher/Editor DOROTI{Y }IENRY'

L51 New Hague Road, Hague, NY 128362605 bv the 15th of each month. Send tax
deductible coatributions to MITZI FILLARE, BOX 748 Hague, NY 12836-0748'

ALL TIIE NEWS TIIAT FITS WE PRITT
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